AXS TV Canada Schedule for Mon. March 16, 2020 to Sun. March 22, 2020
Monday March 16, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Jason Ellis - Tom mixes it up with MMA fighter, pro skateboarder and Sirius XM Radio host Jason
Ellis. An X-treme Renaissance man, Jason acts in films and on TV, races trucks, sings in a band,
and is author of the inspirational biography “I’m Awesome.”
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s
Famous Rides - From fast and dangerous to sexy and silly we’ll have your heart pumping as we
check out these cool rides that got our engines purring in the 70s. Find out which 70s famous
rides made our list as Catherine Bach, Perez Hilton, Christopher Knight, Marion Ross and more
give us their opinions!
7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
KAABOO - In this episode of TrunkFest. Eddie goes to the Pacific coastline city of Del Mar for KAABOO, an ambitious festival full of artists both old and new. Special guests include Chad Smith,
Dave Mason, X Ambassadors, and Magpie Salute, plus a number of chefs.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
Talking Heads - Talking Heads were an American rock band formed in 1975 in New York City
and active until 1991. The band comprised David Byrne, Chris Frantz, Tina Weymouth, and Jerry
Harrison. Leading music critics cast fresh light on the career of Talking Heads.
8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Supermensch - Sammy goes back to Maui, Hawaii, and stops by to see Supermensch ubermanager Shep Gordon. Shep invites friends and family for dinner and enjoy tunes from Sammy
and his friends.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Kix Brooks - Dan Rather sits down with country music hitmaker Kix Brooks of Brooks and Dunn at
his award-winning vineyard, where they sample the selection and discuss a career that includes
a long list of Brooks’ number one hits.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
ZZ Top’s Billy Gibbons and The BFG’s Go To Cuba
An entertaining documentary that follows the famed ZZ Top guitarist and his ace solo band The
BFG’s through their historic visit to Cuba in December 2015 during the 30th annual Havana Jazz
Festival when they performed two sold-out shows. On what turns out to be a whirlwind trip
to Cuba, the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame-inducted guitarist discovers that the country is about
much more than cars, cigars, and communism.
11:10 AM ET / 8:10 AM PT
Lynyrd Skynyrd
With a backbone of Southern rock and country, passionate Van Zant vocals, and trademark
layered guitars, Lynyrd Skynyrd deliver renditions of their iconic classics “Sweet Home Alabama,”
“Gimme Three Steps,”“That Smell,” and “Simple Man” that will blow you away.
12:15 PM ET / 9:15 AM PT
Cheap Trick
Celebrating their 35th anniversary, Cheap Trick rocks the roof off by performing classic hits like “I
Want You To Want Me” and “Surrender”. They also perform new fan favorite “Sick Man Of Europe”.
Don’t miss this special performance commemorating their success as a band.
1:25 PM ET / 10:25 AM PT
Rock Legends
Allman Brothers - The Allman Brothers Band combined deeply Southern strains of music - blues,
country, and gospel - with boisterous rock & roll and their jazzy, jam-oriented style. Thus, they
created the “New South” sound, drafting a template to be used for decades by everyone from
Lynyrd Skynyrd and the Marshall Tucker Band to My Morning Jacket and the Drive-By Truckers.

1:55 PM ET / 10:55 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Grateful Dead: From Anthem to Beauty - When the Grateful Dead surfaced in San Francisco
in the mid-1960s, with their psychedelic imagery and mass following of Dead Heads, they
spearheaded a new and rebellious counterculture that joyfully rejected mainstream America.
This program charts how The Dead evolved from “Anthem” to “Beauty”, and examines how these
very different albums were made.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Bryan Adams - The rock star and singing legend won’t slow down until he sits down with Dan in
a rare one on one interview.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Epic Songs of ‘79 - We’re ranking epic songs that peaked in 1979. These songs shaped a generation, created relationships and defined musical styles. Find out which epic songs of ‘79 make our
list as rock experts like Eddie Money, Lita Ford, and Steve Porcaro (Toto) count us down!
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Michael Jackson - Michael Jackson was a singer, songwriter, dancer and known simply as “The
King of Pop.” His contributions to music, dance, and highly publicized personal life made him a
global figure in popular culture for over four decades.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Ronnie Wood Show
Bobby Gillespie - Joining Ronnie this week is lead singer and founding member of Primal
Scream, Scottish-born Bobby Gillespie. Ronnie opens his chilled-out radio show with some
guitar shuffle and a tune on the mouth organ before Bobby and Ronnie choose their soundtrack,
singing and playing along to the music that influenced their own, from Ray Charles to The Velvet
Underground.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
Bad Co - Live From The Bomb Factory
One of the most acclaimed bands of the classic rock era, London supergroup Bad Company takes
the stage from The Bomb Factory. They have put their stamp on rock and roll with some of the
most timeless rock anthems ever from “Can’t Get Enough of Your Love”, “Bad Company”, “Ready
For Love” and “Rock Steady”. Get ready to rock out!
6:35 PM ET / 3:35 PM PT
Cheap Trick
Celebrating their 35th anniversary, Cheap Trick rocks the roof off by performing classic hits like “I
Want You To Want Me” and “Surrender”. They also perform new fan favorite “Sick Man Of Europe”.
Don’t miss this special performance commemorating their success as a band.
7:45 PM ET / 4:45 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Best Seat In The House - Get ready for a jam session like no other as Sammy hosts a special drummer episode featuring Kenny Aronoff, Jason Bonham and Sheila E. See what happens when the
guys in the back are put in front of the camera for an interview and witness a drum-off unlike
anything before seen on the show.
8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
Paul Shaffer Plus One
Graham Nash - Graham Nash joins Paul Shaffer and reveals how he met David Crosby and where
their relationship stands today.
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9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Brian Johnson’s A Life on the Road
Paul Rodgers - Brian Johnson joins Paul Rodgers, lead singer of Free and Bad Company, on tour
in the USA. Paul shares candid stories from his varied and diverse career as a singer within some
of rock’s greatest bands.

5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Baton Rouge - Zane and Steve visit Baton Rouge and hit every recommended stop; from a tin
roof brewery, to a college bar famous for its indecent acts, and even manage to get into the
crawfish business.

10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Best Seat In The House - Get ready for a jam session like no other as Sammy hosts a special drummer episode featuring Kenny Aronoff, Jason Bonham and Sheila E. See what happens when the
guys in the back are put in front of the camera for an interview and witness a drum-off unlike
anything before seen on the show.

5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Paul Simon - Leading music critics cast fresh light on the career of award-winning American
singer songwriter Paul Simon, whose fame, influence and success began as part of duo Simon
& Garfunkel.

10:30 PM ET / 7:30 PM PT
Paul Shaffer Plus One
Graham Nash - Graham Nash joins Paul Shaffer and reveals how he met David Crosby and where
their relationship stands today.

6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Kat Von D - Tom is thinking ink as he sits down with America’s most renowned tattoo artist, Kat
Von D. She’s best-known as the star of popular reality TV shows, including L.A. Ink, but is also
pursuing her musical muse with a band of her own. And he’s joined by former Skid Row frontman, quintessential heavy-metal singer Sebastian Bach.

11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
Brian Johnson’s A Life on the Road
Paul Rodgers - Brian Johnson joins Paul Rodgers, lead singer of Free and Bad Company, on tour
in the USA. Paul shares candid stories from his varied and diverse career as a singer within some
of rock’s greatest bands.
12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
Bad Co - Live From The Bomb Factory
One of the most acclaimed bands of the classic rock era, London supergroup Bad Company takes
the stage from The Bomb Factory. They have put their stamp on rock and roll with some of the
most timeless rock anthems ever from “Can’t Get Enough of Your Love”, “Bad Company”, “Ready
For Love” and “Rock Steady”. Get ready to rock out!
1:05 AM ET / 10:05 PM PT
Lynyrd Skynyrd
With a backbone of Southern rock and country, passionate Van Zant vocals, and trademark
layered guitars, Lynyrd Skynyrd deliver renditions of their iconic classics “Sweet Home Alabama,”
“Gimme Three Steps,”“That Smell,” and “Simple Man” that will blow you away.
2:10 AM ET / 11:10 PM PT
Rock Legends
Lynyrd Skynyrd - Lynyrd Skynyrd rose to prominence in 1973 full of regional pride and stressing
cocky, boisterous hard rock. Their signature song, “Freebird,” complete with its fiery five-minute,
three-guitar solo, is easily the most requested live song in existence. When the band broke up in
1977, after Ronnie Van Zant, Steve Gaines and Cassie Gaines died in a plane crash, rock suffered
a tremendous loss.
2:40 AM ET / 11:40 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Get Out!
Xel-Ha, Mexico - Watch as the Get Out! girls explore the eco-friendly sanctuary of Xel-Ha in
Mexico to take an underwater sea trek, swim through some ancient caves and bravely take a
plunge into a crystal blue lagoon.
3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Art Mann Presents...
Sexiest Samba Party Ever - The biggest Brazilian carnaval celebration in North America.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Gotham Comedy Live
Reno Collier - Blue Collar Comedy Tour’s Reno Collier will have you LOL’ing all night long when
he hosts an all new LIVE and UNCENSORED hour of standup from New York’s legendary Gotham
Comedy Club. Don’t miss the host of Animal Planet’s Top Hooker along with four of America’s
funniest up and coming comedians.

Tuesday March 17, 2020

7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s
Comedy Movies - From slapstick to physical comedy, these movies had audiences of the 70s
flocking theaters. Find out which 70s comedy movies made our list as Kim Fields, Marilu Henner,
Jaleel White, and more give us their opinions!
7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival - Eddie is back in the Big Easy, this time to check out the
New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival. Join Eddie as he experiences a lively celebration of the
city that birthed jazz music and watch him devour some of the best food Louisiana has to offer.
Eddie welcomes blues musician Kim Wilson of The Fabulous Thunderbirds.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
Allman Brothers - The Allman Brothers Band combined deeply Southern strains of music - blues,
country, and gospel - with boisterous rock & roll and their jazzy, jam-oriented style. Thus, they
created the “New South” sound, drafting a template to be used for decades by everyone from
Lynyrd Skynyrd and the Marshall Tucker Band to My Morning Jacket and the Drive-By Truckers.
8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
South by DMC - This week, Sammy is honored as a keynote speaker at the World’s Biggest Music
Festival, South by Southwest (SXSW) in Austin, Texas. He then joins Rock & Roll Hall of Famer,
Pioneer of Hip Hop, Run-DMC frontman, Darryl “DMC” McDaniels in a rock-rap jam with Sammy
& band. A performance for all musical tastes!
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Crystal Gayle - Crystal Gayle talks about her hit-making career and her induction into The Grand
Ole Opry.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
1968 A Year of War, Turmoil & Beyond
In January 1968, a surprise attack by the North Vietnamese known as the Tet Offensive,
convinced many Americans that the war was not going to end very soon. Large scale opposition
flared against the administration and its policies. Two extraordinary champions for change, Martin Luther King Jr., and Senator Robert F. Kennedy, were both brutally assassinated. The world
was changing. The space age was arriving and the dawn of a new era was upon us.
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11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
Tom Jones with Alison Krauss
The incomparable Tom Jones takes the stage to perform repertoire from across the range of
his long and illustrious career. This performance features songs from Jones’ recent, criticallyacclaimed albums as well as a selection of his iconic hits that takes the audience on a musical
journey across the eras and musical spectrum. In this special performance, he collaborates with
noted artist Alison Krauss for a few beloved songs such as “Opportunity to Cry,”“Raise A Ruckus,”
and “Didn’t It Rain.”
12:10 PM ET / 9:10 AM PT
Alison Krauss & Union Station Featuring Jerry Douglas
Five stellar musicians come together to perform a selection of songs including favorites from the
soundtrack to Oh Brother Where Art Thou.
1:15 PM ET / 10:15 AM PT
Rock Legends
Joni Mitchell - Singer-songwriter Joni Mitchell, responsible for hits such as “Both Sides Now” and
“Big Yellow Taxi,” is widely considered 1960s and ‘70s folk royalty. Leading music critics cast fresh
light on her career.
1:45 PM ET / 10:45 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Jimi Hendrix: Electric Ladyland - The story of Electric Ladyland is told here in words, music, rare
archival film footage, and a contemporary diary kept by one of Hendrix’s employees. With a
musical soundtrack that includes ‘All Along the Watchtower,’‘Still Raining Still Dreaming,’‘Gypsy
Eyes,’‘Crosstown Traffic,’‘Voodoo Chile’ and ‘House Burning Down,’ this electrifying program
provides insights into the life, work, and musical genius of a rock music legend.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Charley Pride - He’s a country music legend and he’s still going strong. Dan catches up with
Charley Pride on tour.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Crooners - Pizzaz, swank, style and standards; that’s what you’ll hear as we rank our favorite
men behind the old-fashioned mic. Find out which memorable crooners make our list as rock
experts like Dee Snider (Twisted Sister), Robert Mason (Warrant), Sebastian Bach, Eddie Money
and Kenny Aronoff count us down!
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
John Denver - Often described as “among the most beloved entertainers of his era,” John Denver
recorded and released approximately 300 songs, with total sales of over 33 million records
worldwide. His lyrics reflected his joy in nature and disdain for city life, his enthusiasm for music,
and his relationship trials.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Ronnie Wood Show
Mick Hucknall - Ronnie Wood welcomes Simply Red star, and his current Faces bandmate, Mick
Hucknall. Mick brings his curly red hair and sunglasses into the studio to reminisce over, and play
along to, his and Ronnie’s favorite tracks, with a few rock ‘n’ roll stories shared along the way.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
A Tribute To Les Paul - From Universal Studios Hollywood
In 2006, on his 90th birthday, the famed axman’s friends came out to honor his place in rock &
roll history at the Gibson Amphitheatre in Los Angeles. With performances from Slash, Joe Perry
(Aerosmith), Buddy Guy, Joe Satriani, Kenny Wayne Shephard, Steve Lukather (Toto), Neal Schon
(Journey), Edgar Winter, and many more.

7:15 PM ET / 4:15 PM PT
Rock Legends
Jimi Hendrix - Hailed by Rolling Stone as the greatest guitarist of all time, Jimi Hendrix was also
one of the biggest cultural figures of the Sixties, a psychedelic voodoo child. Leading music
critics cast fresh light on the career of Jimi Hendrix.
7:45 PM ET / 4:45 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
IMPACT Wrestling
This week on IMPACT! from Las Vegas, “The World’s Most Dangerous Man” Ken Shamrock will be
in the building for a major career announcement. The IMPACT World Tag Team Titles are on the
line as The North defend against the team of Fallah Bahh and TJP. Newcomer Chris Bey will be in
action. Jake Crist of oVe battles Daga. Kiera Hogan meets Lacey Ryan in Knockouts action. Plus
Rob Van Dam and Joey Ryan join forces against The Deaners.
10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Jethro Tull - Named for no apparent reason after an 18th-century British agronomist who
invented the machine drill for sowing seed, Jethro Tull has been one of the most commercially
successful, and eccentric, progressive-rock bands. Leading music critics cast fresh light on the
band’s career.
10:30 PM ET / 7:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
The Who - The Who were the godfathers of punk and pioneers of rock opera, and were among
the first rock groups to integrate synthesizers. Leading music critics cast fresh light on the career
of The Who.
11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
IMPACT Wrestling
This week on IMPACT! from Las Vegas, “The World’s Most Dangerous Man” Ken Shamrock will be
in the building for a major career announcement. The IMPACT World Tag Team Titles are on the
line as The North defend against the team of Fallah Bahh and TJP. Newcomer Chris Bey will be in
action. Jake Crist of oVe battles Daga. Kiera Hogan meets Lacey Ryan in Knockouts action. Plus
Rob Van Dam and Joey Ryan join forces against The Deaners.
1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
A Tribute To Les Paul - From Universal Studios Hollywood
In 2006, on his 90th birthday, the famed axman’s friends came out to honor his place in rock &
roll history at the Gibson Amphitheatre in Los Angeles. With performances from Slash, Joe Perry
(Aerosmith), Buddy Guy, Joe Satriani, Kenny Wayne Shephard, Steve Lukather (Toto), Neal Schon
(Journey), Edgar Winter, and many more.
2:45 AM ET / 11:45 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Get Out!
Camps Bay, South Africa - Lindsay and Tara check into the Bay Hotel, strip down for a spa, and
then hit the trails on Table Mountain for a wild mountain biking adventure.
3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Art Mann Presents...
Hollywood Underwear Run - People drinking alcohol and running in their undies followed by
some viewer mail fun.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Gotham Comedy Live
Sandra Bernhard - 2 Broke Girls and Roseanne’s Sandra Bernhard will knock you off the couch
laughing with an outrageous hour of LIVE and UNCENSORED comedy from New York’s Gotham
Comedy Club. Don’t miss the woman Comedy Central calls one of the “Greatest Standup Comedians of All Time” along with Theo Von, Julie Goldman and Juston McKinney.
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5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Louisville - Zane and Steve visit Louisville, where they discover the Urban Bourbon trail and set
off on a steamship famous for its running of bourbon barrels.
5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Tom Petty - Leading music critics cast fresh light on the career of Tom Petty, one of the great
American songwriters.

Wednesday March 18, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Tom’s Parents - It’s a full house on the latest episode of Tom Green Live with none other than
Tom’s real-life parents giving the inside dope on their celebrated son. Plus stand-up comic/actor
Brody Stevens and comedian and singer Neil Hamburger.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s
War Movies - From gut wrenching to powerful, these movies had audiences of the 70s flocking
theaters. Find out which 70s war movies made our list as Morgan Fairchild, Michael Winslow,
Anson Williams, Jaleel White and more give us their opinions!
7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
Mountain Jam - In this episode of TrunkFest, Eddie heads to New York for Mountain Jam and
checks out the historic grounds of Woodstock, widely considered the home of festivals as we
know them. Special guests include George Clinton.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
Aretha Franklin - Multiple Grammy winner and “Queen of Soul,” Aretha Franklin is known for hits
such as “Respect,”“Freeway of Love” and “I Say a Little Prayer.”
8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Marooned in LA - For the season finale, Sammy heads to Los Angeles to meet up with Maroon 5
frontman, Adam Levine. They hit the road in Adam’s Ferrari and Richie Sambora stops by Conway
Recording Studios for an unforgettable performance with Adam and Sammy.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Billy Gibbons - The legendary frontman for ZZ Top, Billy Gibbons joins Dan for a look back at the
band’s more than 40 years together.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
Alan Jackson: Small Town Southern Man
Alan Jackson: Small Town Southern Man is a brand-new feature length documentary which takes
us on a most improbable journey, as Jackson scales the absolute heights of the music world...
and despite enormous challenges... stays there.
12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Live From Red Rocks: Alan Jackson
Alan Jackson sold out the famed Red Rocks Amphitheatre in Denver, CO, for his 25th Anniversary
Keepin’ it Country Tour.
1:05 PM ET / 10:05 AM PT
Trace Adkins
Long time country star Trace Adkins hits the stage to perform new and past favorites like
“Chrome” and “Every Light In The House Is On”.

2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Meat Loaf: Bat Out Of Hell - Since its release in 1977, Bat Out Of Hell has sold in excess of 30 million copies and is currently one of the top selling albums of all time. The program discusses how
the songs were recorded, what techniques were used to get the sounds on tape and builds up a
picture that gives insight into the process that allowed the tracks on the album to become part
of a body of work that has ultimately stood the test of time.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Quentin Tarantino - Dan is invited to the private screening room of one of the most outspoken,
controversial, and most respected directors of our time, Oscar winner Quentin Tarantino.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Guitar Gods We’ve Lost - We’re ranking the best guitar gods we’ve lost. These are the players that
created, defined and invented guitar sounds and styles like nobody else. Find out which guitar
gods make our list as rock experts like John 5 (Rob Zombie), Marty Friedman (Megadeth), and
Kevin Cronin (REO Speedwagon) count us down!
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Hank Williams - Despite his short life, Hank Williams is one of the most celebrated and influential musicians of the 20th Century and has been cited as a key musical influence on Elvis Presley,
Bob Dylan and The Rolling Stones.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Ronnie Wood Show
Steve Cropper - American guitarist, songwriter and record producer Steve Cropper joins Ronnie
Wood in his studio. Best known as the guitarist of Booker T & the MG’s and more recently for
being part of the Blues Brothers Band, Cropper has played with some of the most iconic figures
in music.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
Live From Red Rocks: Alan Jackson
Alan Jackson sold out the famed Red Rocks Amphitheatre in Denver, CO, for his 25th Anniversary
Keepin’ it Country Tour.
7:40 PM ET / 4:40 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Carol Burnett - Emmy award-winning entertainer Carol Burnett is television royalty. In a candid
conversation, she talks about her legendary career, the state of the television industry as well as
the highs and lows of a life in the spotlight.
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Cream - Live at Royal Albert Hall
In May of 2005, Cream returned to London’s Royal Albert Hall, to the same stage where they
had completed what was thought to be their final performance in 1968. It was one of the
most eagerly anticipated, hard-to-get tickets in rock history. This program documents Cream’s
momentous London shows. Performances from each of the four nights are featured and much
more.
11:15 PM ET / 8:15 PM PT
Rock Legends
Cream - Fronted by Eric Clapton, Cream was the prototypical power trio, playing a mix of blues,
rock and psychedelia while focusing on chunky riffs and fiery guitar solos. In a mere three years,
the band sold 15 million records, played to SRO crowds throughout the U.S. and Europe, and
redefined the instrumentalist’s role in rock.
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11:45 PM ET / 8:45 PM PT
Cream - Live at Royal Albert Hall
In May of 2005, Cream returned to London’s Royal Albert Hall, to the same stage where they
had completed what was thought to be their final performance in 1968. It was one of the
most eagerly anticipated, hard-to-get tickets in rock history. This program documents Cream’s
momentous London shows. Performances from each of the four nights are featured and much
more.

8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
Buddy Holly - With his signature vocal hiccup and hits like “That’ll Be the Day,”“Rave On,”“Peggy
Sue” and “Not Fade Away,” Buddy Holly was a rock & roll pioneer. His playful, mock-ingenuous
singing, with slides between falsetto and regular voice, was a major influence on Paul McCartney, Bob Dylan, and numerous imitators. When he died in an airplane crash at 22, he had been
recording for less than two years.

2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Trace Adkins
Long time country star Trace Adkins hits the stage to perform new and past favorites like
“Chrome” and “Every Light In The House Is On”.

8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Acoustic Foo A Cure - Sammy heads to the landmark Fillmore Theatre in San Francisco, California,
to perform his annual Acoustic-4-A-Cure Concert. Sammy sits down with Dave Grohl and Taylor
Hawkins of Foo Fighters, and later he takes the stage with Mick Fleetwood, Dave Grohl, and Vic
Johnson.

2:55 AM ET / 11:55 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Get Out!
Gansbaai, South Africa - Lindsay and the Get Out! crew travels to South Africa’s notorious coast
for an extreme cage diving experience to get up close and personal with Great White Sharks.
3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Art Mann Presents...
The South By Southwest Music Fest. - Music takes over the entire city of Austin, TX.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Gotham Comedy Live
Michael Che - Saturday Night Live’s Michael Che will have you gasping for air as he hosts an
outrageous hour of LIVE and UNCENSORED comedy from New York’s Gotham Comedy Club. Don’t
miss the Weekend Update anchor along with America’s funniest up and coming comics Ed Hill,
Kelly MacFarland and Mark Poolos.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Indianapolis - Zane and Steve race into Indianapolis and head out to the local distillery where
they discover a unique way to make spirits. They visit St Elmo Steak House and find out why they
love shrimp, then head to the Ball & Biscuit to meet Zach, the giant. The boys brew popcorn beer
and challenge each other on the Indy 500 track.
5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Dusty Springfield - Hailed as Britain’s “best ever pop singer” by Rolling Stone, the English-born
Dusty Springfield charted several 1960s hits, including “Son of a Preacher Man.” Leading music
critics cast fresh light on her career.

Thursday March 19, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Seth Green - An animated conversation is business-as-usual on Tom Green Live, so Tom will be
in his comfort zone when he’s joined by actor/writer/producer Seth Green. Co-creator of the
Emmy-winning stop-motion comedy series Robot Chicken, Seth voices a host of characters on
that show, as well as Family Guy and other cartoon hits. He’s been Scott Evil in the Austin Powers
films and Oz on Buffy the Vampire Slayer. Now, meet the real Seth Green!
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s
Sketch Stars - From silly to hilarious, these sketch comedy stars had everyone in stitches. Find out
which sketch stars of the 70s made our list as Barry Williams, George Wallace, Nicole Sullivan,
Christopher Knight and more give us their opinions!
7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
Cheyenne Frontier Days - In this week’s episode, Eddie bucks up and heads west to explore
Cheyenne Frontier Days in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Watch Eddie shuffle along to live music and
gobble up old-fashioned chuck-wagon fare. Special guests include Chase Rice, Cole Swindell,
and Charlie Daniels.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Norah Jones - One of the top jazz artists of our time, Norah Jones talks about her music, being a
celebrity and how being a parent has changed her.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
Allman Brothers - After the Crash
After Duane Allman was killed in a motorcycle crash, many felt the band died, too. This documentary tells the story of the post-Duane years through archival footage and interviews with
past members.
12:15 PM ET / 9:15 AM PT
Rock Legends
Grateful Dead - Leading music critics tell the story of the Grateful Dead and how their blend of
psychedelia, blues, rock ‘n’ roll, country, folk, and jazz came together to create their own unique
sound.
12:45 PM ET / 9:45 AM PT
Darius Rucker Live
Darius Rucker, Grammy Award-winning singer and former Hootie and the Blowfish frontman,
takes the stage to a sold-out crowd at Red Rocks Amphitheatre in Colorado. With crossover hits
in both rock and country, Darius Rucker performs songs from his catalogue including “Wagon
Wheel,”“Comeback Song,” and “Let Her Cry.”
1:50 PM ET / 10:50 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Paul Simon: Graceland - This documentary contains original footage of Paul Simon and Roy
Halee in Ovation Studios, South Africa, surrounded by African musicians and their families.
The program also contains performance archive of many of the songs including the humorous
‘You Can Call Me Al’ and ‘Diamonds On The Sole Of Her Shoes’ with the stirring harmonies of
Ladysmith Black Mambazo.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
John Fogerty - He wrote “Proud Mary”, “Bad Moon Rising” and “Have You Ever Seen The Rain”.
Rock Legend John Fogerty of Creedence Clearwater Revival looks back on his illustrious career.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
70s Break Up Songs - Breaking up is hard to do, but it’s a whole lot easier with great music! Let’s
remember those heartbreaks from the 70s and rank the tunes that got us through the pain (or
jubilation!) Find out which 70s break up songs make our list as rock experts like Kevin Cronin
(REO Speedwagon), Don Dokken, John 5, and Mickey Thomas (Starship) count us down!
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4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
David Bowie - David Bowie was the leading figure in popular music for over five decades and
acclaimed by critics and musicians for his innovative work. His career was marked by reinvention
and visual presentation and his music and stagecraft significantly influenced popular music.
During his lifetime, his record sales, estimated at 140 million albums worldwide, made him one
of the best-selling music artists of his time.

10:30 PM ET / 7:30 PM PT
A Year in Music
1963 - SiriusXM and former MTV VJ Downtown Julie Brown takes you back to the year 1963.
Throughout the episode, Brown explores monumental pop culture moments. From the prolific
three albums released by The Beach Boys to the British Invasion readying itself to take over the
States. With rising racial tensions Motown and Bob Dylan make the mark on a year that leaves
an impression not soon forgotten.

5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Ronnie Wood Show
Pattie Boyd - Ronnie Wood welcomes old flame Pattie Boyd. In the early Seventies when Ronnie
had a brief fling with Pattie, the former Mary Quant model’s marriage to George Harrison was
crumbling and they went on to split the following year. A decade later, she married Eric Clapton,
who had been in love with her for years and written his 1970 song ‘Layla’ about her. Here, she
and Wood look back at the wild years of the 1960s and the 70s, while listening to some of their
favorite and most nostalgic hits.

11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
1968 A Year of War, Turmoil & Beyond
In January 1968, a surprise attack by the North Vietnamese known as the Tet Offensive,
convinced many Americans that the war was not going to end very soon. Large scale opposition
flared against the administration and its policies. Two extraordinary champions for change, Martin Luther King Jr., and Senator Robert F. Kennedy, were both brutally assassinated. The world
was changing. The space age was arriving and the dawn of a new era was upon us.

5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
Darius Rucker Live
Darius Rucker, Grammy Award-winning singer and former Hootie and the Blowfish frontman,
takes the stage to a sold-out crowd at Red Rocks Amphitheatre in Colorado. With crossover hits
in both rock and country, Darius Rucker performs songs from his catalogue including “Wagon
Wheel,”“Comeback Song,” and “Let Her Cry.”
6:35 PM ET / 3:35 PM PT
Sugarland’s Incredible Machine
In this special performance, country duo Sugarland performs hits from their Incredible Machine
album featuring “Stuck Like Glue” and past fan favorites like “Baby Girl” and “Settlin’”.
7:45 PM ET / 4:45 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s
Famous Rides - From fast and dangerous to sexy and silly we’ll have your heart pumping as we
check out these cool rides that got our engines purring in the 70s. Find out which 70s famous
rides made our list as Catherine Bach, Perez Hilton, Christopher Knight, Marion Ross and more
give us their opinions!
8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
A Year in Music
1963 - SiriusXM and former MTV VJ Downtown Julie Brown takes you back to the year 1963.
Throughout the episode, Brown explores monumental pop culture moments. From the prolific
three albums released by The Beach Boys to the British Invasion readying itself to take over the
States. With rising racial tensions Motown and Bob Dylan make the mark on a year that leaves
an impression not soon forgotten.
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
1968 A Year of War, Turmoil & Beyond
In January 1968, a surprise attack by the North Vietnamese known as the Tet Offensive,
convinced many Americans that the war was not going to end very soon. Large scale opposition
flared against the administration and its policies. Two extraordinary champions for change, Martin Luther King Jr., and Senator Robert F. Kennedy, were both brutally assassinated. The world
was changing. The space age was arriving and the dawn of a new era was upon us.
10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s
Famous Rides - From fast and dangerous to sexy and silly we’ll have your heart pumping as we
check out these cool rides that got our engines purring in the 70s. Find out which 70s famous
rides made our list as Catherine Bach, Perez Hilton, Christopher Knight, Marion Ross and more
give us their opinions!

12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
Van Morrison - Live at the San Francisco Jazz Center
Debuting a new collaboration, Van Morrison performs alongside an ensemble led by jazz organ
maestro Joey DeFrancesco for this exclusive performance of jazz and blues standards plus songs
from the Van Morrison songbook.
2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
US Festival - Day 1: New Wave Day
Blending rare concert footage with insightful interviews with both organizers and performers,
The US Generation tells the story of the groundbreaking 1983 US Festival. This episode features
performances from The English Beat, Stray Cats, Men at Work, The Clash, and more performing
live in front of over two million people on day one of The US Festival in San Bernardino, CA.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Get Out!
Cape Town, South Africa - The Get Out! crew heads downtown to Victoria Junction and then
heads to the beach and gets insider tips on how to catch an epic wave from the locals.
3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Art Mann Presents...
World’s Largest Rockabilly Festival - A huge rockabilly lifestyle event featuring vintage cars,
burlesque bingo, pin up girls, music, and dancing.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Gotham Comedy Live
Kathleen Madigan - Don’t miss Kathleen Madigan as she hosts an all-new hour of LIVE and
UNCENSORED standup from New York’s Gotham Comedy Club. Join Kathleen, Taylor Ketchum
and Royale Watkins for a night of laugh-out-loud jokes that will have you rolling off the couch.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Anchorage - Zane and Steve head to the largest city in Alaska and put in some work at Celestial
Meadery, play beer can baseball at Midnight Sun Brewing and navigate their way through the
famous maze of bars at Chilkoot Charlie’s. To finish their trip in Anchorage, they take a ride with
Truuli Vodka out to a glacier for some natural ice.
5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Grateful Dead - Leading music critics tell the story of the Grateful Dead and how their blend of
psychedelia, blues, rock ‘n’ roll, country, folk, and jazz came together to create their own unique
sound.

Friday March 20, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Tim Matheson - Tom travels from Delta House to Dixie with actor/director Tim Matheson. In addition to playing one of the coolest guys on campus in the enduring hit comedy Animal House,
Matheson is the original voice of cartoon hero Jonny Quest. He was a series regular on The West
Wing and Burn Notice, and is a star (and sometime director) of Hart of Dixie.
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7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s
Disaster Movies - We’re ranking your favorite disaster movies of the 70s. From dramatic to
groundbreaking, these movies captivated audiences. Find out which disaster movies made our
list as Morgan Fairchild, Michael Winslow, Anson Williams, Perez Hilton and more give us their
opinions!
7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
High Tide Beach Party - In this episode of TrunkFest, Eddie Trunk heads to Huntington Beach,
California to explore Sammy Hagar’s High Tide Beach Party and Car Show. Special guests Sammy
Hagar, Eddie Money, Kevin Cronin, REO Speedwagon, Vince Neil, Tre Cool, and The Circle join
Eddie Trunk at the festival, giving you an inside look into this massive beach party.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
Chuck Berry - Chuck Berry was one of the most influential rock ‘n’ roll performers in music history. He’s known for songs including “Maybellene” and “Johnny B. Goode.”
8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Lake TaWho - This week, join Sammy as he flies to Lake Tahoe to meet up with Roger Daltrey.
Sammy performs one of The Who’s most well-known classics, and he sits down with Roger to
reminisce about playing the 1973 Charlton Festival.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Clint Black - Clint Black is an incredibly talented songwriter and musician. But he’s also known
for making country music cool. Dan sits down with Clint at his Nashville home.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
Amy Winehouse: Back to Black
Back to Black tells the real story of how Amy’s best known and most celebrated body of work
came into being. Featuring previously unseen footage of Amy in the studio, new interviews with
producers Mark Ronson and Salaam Remi, and the musicians who worked with Amy on the
album, it offers fresh insights into Amy’s remarkable gifts as a singer, songwriter, musician, and
performer.
11:20 AM ET / 8:20 AM PT
Norah Jones
In this special show filmed at St. Ann’s Warehouse in Brooklyn, Norah performs a blend of covers
by the likes of Tom Waits and Wilco, hits like “Don’t Know Why” and “Come Away With Me,” and
tracks from her highly anticipated fourth album, The Fall.
12:25 PM ET / 9:25 AM PT
Sheryl Crow
Sheryl Crow performs songs from the album 100 Miles From Memphis, which features a new
Memphis-styled, soul-inspired sound. With a passionate voice and a natural onstage charisma,
Crow performs “I Want You Back”, “Summer Day” and fan favorite “My Favorite Mistake”.
1:30 PM ET / 10:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Diana Ross & The Supremes - America’s most successful female vocal group of all time was
formed by four Detroit schoolgirls in the late 50s. Diana Ross, Betty McGlown, Florence Ballard,
and Mary Wilson named themselves the Primettes in tribute to the local male group, the Primes
- who themselves found fame in the 60s as the Temptations.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Phil Collins: Face Value - The program includes several previously unseen performances as well as
rare home movies of the studio sessions where Phil Collins worked closely with Hugh Padgham
and the Earth, Wind & Fire horn section. Featuring the classic ‘In The Air Tonight,’‘Behind The
Lines,’‘Please Don’t Ask,’‘I Missed Again’ and ‘This Must Be Love.’

3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Benicio Del Toro - Oscar winner and star of the current hit Sicario talks about making it in Hollywood. Plus, his advice for those who want to become successful actors.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Songs That Remind You of The Movie - Today we are ranking already released songs used in movies vs written for the movie. Make sense?! Find out which songs that remind you of the movie
make our list as rock experts Rikki Rockett, Dee Snider, and Steven Adler count us down!
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Keith Moon - Keith Moon was an English drummer for the rock music band The Who. Noted for
his unique style, alcohol addiction and his eccentric, often self-destructive behaviour, Moon
developed a reputation for smashing his kit on stage and destroying hotel rooms on tour. His
drumming continues to be praised by critics and musicians to this day. Moon was voted the
second-greatest drummer in history by Rolling Stone.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Ronnie Wood Show
Toots - The old friends kick things off with a little improvised jamming session before Ronnie
chooses his first track, ‘Monkey Man,’ one of Toots’ own from 1969. The pair may hail from different musical backgrounds but here in the studio it is clear that they share one thing in common:
when they’re playing and listening to music, it’s all about having fun.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Smokey Robinson - Born in Detroit, Michigan on February 19, 1940, Smokey Robinson is second
to only Berry Gordy in the founding of Motown. A prolific songwriter, he is credited with 4,000
songs and 37 Top 40 hits, including “Tears of a Clown,”“Tracks of My Tears” and “Love Machine.”
6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
Premiere
6:20 PM ET / 3:20 PM PT
Nothing But Trailers
Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and
new, during this special presentation.
7:20 PM ET / 4:20 PM PT
Lindsey Buckingham With Special Guest Stevie Nicks
Since leaving the ever popular Fleetwood Mac, Lindsey Buckingham has made a name for
himself as a solo artist. Lindsey performs “Trouble” and “Go Insane”, leading up to the special
appearance of former bandmate Stevie Nicks.
8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
Fleetwood Mac, Live In Boston, Part Two
Mick, John, Lindsey and Stevie unite for a passionate evening playing hits from Say You Will,
as well as “Goodbye”, “Gold Dust Woman” and “Tusk”. The combination of harmonious delivery
and purposeful melodies show why they will always remain a classic. Other hits include “Silver
Springs” and “Don’t Stop”.
9:45 PM ET / 6:45 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
LIVE!
10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
AXS TV Fights
Combate Americas: Mexico City - Live mixed marital arts action from Mexico City featuring the
stars of Combate Americas, the largest Hispanic franchise and fastest-growing organization on
the planet known for the highest finishing rate in the sport.
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1:30 AM ET / 10:30 PM PT
Lindsey Buckingham With Special Guest Stevie Nicks
Since leaving the ever popular Fleetwood Mac, Lindsey Buckingham has made a name for
himself as a solo artist. Lindsey performs “Trouble” and “Go Insane”, leading up to the special
appearance of former bandmate Stevie Nicks.
2:40 AM ET / 11:40 PM PT
Fleetwood Mac, Live In Boston, Part Two
Mick, John, Lindsey and Stevie unite for a passionate evening playing hits from Say You Will,
as well as “Goodbye”, “Gold Dust Woman” and “Tusk”. The combination of harmonious delivery
and purposeful melodies show why they will always remain a classic. Other hits include “Silver
Springs” and “Don’t Stop”.
3:55 AM ET / 12:55 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
4:10 AM ET / 1:10 AM PT
Rock Legends
Guns ‘N’ Roses - Guns ‘N’ Roses shocked and awed upon their arrival on the 80s rock scene with
the worldwide hits “Welcome To The Jungle” and “Paradise City”.
4:40 AM ET / 1:40 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Juneau - Zane and Steve sip on salmon-flavored Bloody Marys at the Island Pub, test Steve’s
flexibility at the Alaska Bar, and put in some dirty work at Alaskan Brewing Company. In Juneau,
they head over to Hangar on the Wharf, close down the Red Dog Saloon, and challenge each
other to an ice climb on Mendenhall Glacier.
5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
The Pretenders - The Pretenders, originally three Englishmen and an American woman, emerged
at the close of the ‘70s as one of the new wave’s most commercially successful groups. Leading
music critics cast fresh light on the career of The Pretenders.

Saturday March 21, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Dr. Drew - Dr. Drew Pinsky takes a break from his practice and his considerable broadcast career
to drop by for a freewheeling consultation with Tom.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Brian Johnson’s A Life on the Road
Sting - AC/DC frontman Brian Johnson heads to New York to meet his old friend Sting, who
reflects on The Police’s humble beginnings, his rise to fame, the band’s break up and his preshow rituals.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
The Who - The Who were the godfathers of punk and pioneers of rock opera, and were among
the first rock groups to integrate synthesizers. Leading music critics cast fresh light on the career
of The Who.
Premiere
8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
50PlusPrime
97-year-old Carl Reiner has been making Americans laugh for almost 80 years. Reiner reviews
his latest book with Tony, invents a game that will keep you guessing, and shares his next
project including someone named Mona Lisa.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Roger Waters - Rock and roll legend, and one of the founders of Pink Floyd, Roger Waters talks
with Dan about his music, his politics and his upcoming tour.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
Bad Company
Producer/director Jon Brewer captures, for the first time, the incredible story of one of rock’s
original super-groups, Bad Company, creators of a powerful true rock sound and spirit in the
1970s and that continues to sell out stadium tours worldwide.
12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Bad Co - Live From The Bomb Factory
One of the most acclaimed bands of the classic rock era, London supergroup Bad Company takes
the stage from The Bomb Factory. They have put their stamp on rock and roll with some of the
most timeless rock anthems ever from “Can’t Get Enough of Your Love”, “Bad Company”, “Ready
For Love” and “Rock Steady”. Get ready to rock out!
1:05 PM ET / 10:05 AM PT
Santana Live at the 1982 US Festival
The never before seen footage and official release of Carlos Santana’s legendary performance at
the 1982 US Festival documents one of the signature moments of his illustrious career, featuring
major hits “Black Magic Women,”“Oye Como Va,”“Hold On,”“She’s Not There,” and more. Santana
showed once again why his guitar virtuosity, Latin rock flavorings and signature tone cannot be
duplicated. Santana also performs “Incident at Neshabur” with special guest Herbie Hancock.
2:35 PM ET / 11:35 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
Real Money
Meet the Moneys - Chaos reigns in the Money home, where Laurie is scrambling to get everyone
in the car and off to the night’s gig while Eddie is quickly losing patience. Unable to locate
Julian, the family is forced to hit the road without their drummer. Will the show still go on?
3:30 PM ET / 12:30 PM PT
Real Money
Risky Business - Eddie and Laurie head south of the border to celebrate Sammy Hagar’s birthday
at his legendary bash in Cabo San Lucas, where Eddie is scheduled to perform. Meanwhile,
things are “Shakin’” up back home, as Jesse announces that she’s wrecked her car. Racing to get
the damage taken care of before mom and dad return, she plots and schemes with her siblings
to solve the problem.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Real Money
In Sickness and in Health - Dismayed to find that his eating habits have put him at risk for
diabetes, Eddie takes strides to get his health back on track. That proves easier said than done,
thanks to Eddie’s love of snacks-which keep appearing in the house, despite Laurie’s best efforts.
An invitation to attend the Loudwire Awards sparks the family to whip Eddie into shape, hiring a
boxer to come spar with him and enlisting personal trainer Zach to get him in the gym.
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Real Money
The Show Must Go On - The Money clan have a quick turnaround when Eddie’s agent calls about
a big show in Reno. After struggling to get the brood on the road and to the venue, Eddie and
Laurie are faced with one more challenge when Jesse disappears moments before show timeforcing the band to go onstage without her. Joe and Zach are left to hold down the homestead,
wrangling the family’s eight rowdy animals.
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5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Real Money
Par for the Course - Wanting to clear his mind, Eddie hits the links with his shrink for a day of
“golf therapy.” In between frustrating fellow golfers and getting caught in sand traps, Eddie
discusses his relationship with each family member and comes to a touching realization about
Julian. Back at home, Jesse and Laurie go toe-to-toe in a fight over some mysterious boxes, and
Dez considers escaping the craziness of the Money household by moving in with his girlfriend,
Dilara.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
Real Money
The Sound of Money - Armed with new music for an upcoming album, Eddie returns to the
studio where he records a heartfelt song about his marriage with Laurie. Excited to share the
track with her, Eddie’s spirit is dampened when she is less than impressed. Looking to get back
into her good graces, Eddie plans a nice family dinner-featuring his famous peanut butter stew.
When nobody shows up, Eddie is left to enjoy the curious course with Buddy the dog.
6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
Real Money
The Hangover - A conflict between Zach and Julian erupts into a shouting match, and in the heat
of the moment Julian calls the police to come diffuse the situation. Hoping to ease the tension
in the house, Jesse sets up a horseback-riding excursion for the family. But, when a night of
partying leads to Jesse showing up late, a fed-up Eddie and Laurie are forced to lay down some
ground rules.
6:30 PM ET / 3:30 PM PT
Real Money
Like Father, Like Son - Dez heads into the studio with GRAMMY®-winning producer Chris LordAlge to put the finishing touches on his latest album. After playing his new song, “Wings,” Dez
gets valuable feedback from Chris and Eddie, and begins crafting a plan to promote the album
and get signed to a label. Back at home, an offended Eddie objects when he learns he’s been
passed over for jury duty.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Real Money
Family Matters - Inspired by Dez’s drive, Jesse begins work on some solo material of her own. The
two siblings sit down for a heart-to-heart, and Jesse plays one of her songs for him. After a wild
round of go-karting, Eddie and Laurie sit down with the founder of Pets For Vets-who asks Eddie
to become their first celebrity ambassador-and visit an inspiring veteran named Chris whose life
has been touched by the program.
7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Real Money
Peace Out - Feeling weighed down by her life as both a wife and “mom-ager,” Laurie takes a
well-deserved personal day, hours before a big show in Santa Clarita-heading out on a hike
with her friend. When the pair gets lost, Eddie is left scrambling to get everything ready for the
gig. At a stressful sound check, Dez is in a panic when Jesse forgets the lyrics to his new song.
And Eddie takes the stage with his talented offspring to deliver a killer set in front of a packed
house... stealing some of the venue’s toilet paper in the process.
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
Real Money
Trivia and Tragedy - Eddie and Jesse are invited back to AXS TV’s The Top Ten Revealed. The
Money family is evacuated from their home when a devastating fire sweeps through Southern
California.
8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
Real Money
Like Father, Like Daughter - Relieved to find their house still standing after the fires, the Money
family returns home. Glad to be back to business as usual, Jesse heads to the studio to record her
album with producer Marc DeSisto. Dez shows his siblings his music videos.
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Real Money
Family Reunion - With his family in tow, Eddie rolls into Motor City to rock the crowd at the
annual DTE festival in Detroit. After delivering an electric set featuring a heartfelt tribute to
military veterans, Eddie and the crew head to the Big Apple for a reunion with Eddie’s relatives.

9:30 PM ET / 6:30 PM PT
Real Money
I Wanna Go Back - Glad to be back in his old stomping grounds, Eddie continues a walk down
memory lane with his brother Danny. Later, the whole clan meet up for a special reunion with
his New York relatives. After an unforgettable day of talking, laughing, and reminiscing, the
Moneys stand up to lead the crowd in an impromptu performance of Eddie’s iconic hit “Baby
Hold On.”
10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
Real Money
Deadwood - Eddie and his family head off to the historic town of Deadwood, South Dakota,
for a special show, joined by Laurie’s relatives who haven’t seen Eddie and the kids perform in
years. Taking some time to enjoy their surroundings, Eddie, Laurie, Zach, and Joe visit a local art
gallery where they meet with talented painter Scott Jacobs to create a portrait of Eddie in honor
of his 70th birthday.
10:30 PM ET / 7:30 PM PT
Real Money
Where the Buffalo Roam - Jesse and Dez break from the group to get a taste of the town’s local
flavor, sampling several varieties of Deadwood’s signature moonshine brews. The good times
continue, as the Moneys enjoy a sightseeing tour of Deadwood, which includes a scenic drive to
a breathtaking open range where wild buffalo roam free.
11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
Real Money
You Can’t Keep A Good Man Down - Eddie and Laurie discuss the current season of the show.
Looking for some much-needed stress relief, the Money kids hit a local ‘rage room’, where they
release tension smashing glass objects and computer parts in a controlled environment.
11:30 PM ET / 8:30 PM PT
Real Money
The Way That We Roll - Rain or shine, Jesse is determined to prepare a meal for the family and
crew. Eddie and Laurie discuss his tour schedule. Later, they meet up with artist Scott Jacobs
where they finally get to see his finished portrait of Eddie.
12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
Real Money
Spa Day - At the Money home, Joe makes pasta for his dad. Later, Eddie surprises Laurie with his
offer to take her, Jesse, and his agent Christianne to a spa in appreciation for all of their love and
support. At the spa, the girls split off to get massages while Eddie gets his hair done.
12:30 AM ET / 9:30 PM PT
Real Money
Love & Laughter - Eddie, in need of new comedic material, goes on comedian and friend Louie
Anderson’s podcast for some pointers from a pro. Eddie and Laurie discuss plans to renew their
marriage vows. The boys join their dad for a tux fitting.
1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
Real Money
Wedding Bells - Eddie calls his father-in-law to ask for Laurie’s hand in marriage. Jesse and Dez
improvise a funny song to perform at their parents’ wedding. Laurie makes plans to wear the
dress she never got to wear the first time around. Despite the chaos of planning, everything
comes together. The family celebrates as Eddie and Laurie reaffirm their love for each other.
1:30 AM ET / 10:30 PM PT
Real Money
The Good, The Bad, The Loose Change - On this special episode of Real Money, we take a look back
at some of the highlights from the first two seasons.
2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Real Money
Meet the Moneys - Chaos reigns in the Money home, where Laurie is scrambling to get everyone
in the car and off to the night’s gig while Eddie is quickly losing patience. Unable to locate
Julian, the family is forced to hit the road without their drummer. Will the show still go on?
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2:30 AM ET / 11:30 PM PT
Real Money
Risky Business - Eddie and Laurie head south of the border to celebrate Sammy Hagar’s birthday
at his legendary bash in Cabo San Lucas, where Eddie is scheduled to perform. Meanwhile,
things are “Shakin’” up back home, as Jesse announces that she’s wrecked her car. Racing to get
the damage taken care of before mom and dad return, she plots and schemes with her siblings
to solve the problem.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Real Money
In Sickness and in Health - Dismayed to find that his eating habits have put him at risk for
diabetes, Eddie takes strides to get his health back on track. That proves easier said than done,
thanks to Eddie’s love of snacks-which keep appearing in the house, despite Laurie’s best efforts.
An invitation to attend the Loudwire Awards sparks the family to whip Eddie into shape, hiring a
boxer to come spar with him and enlisting personal trainer Zach to get him in the gym.
3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Real Money
The Show Must Go On - The Money clan have a quick turnaround when Eddie’s agent calls about
a big show in Reno. After struggling to get the brood on the road and to the venue, Eddie and
Laurie are faced with one more challenge when Jesse disappears moments before show timeforcing the band to go onstage without her. Joe and Zach are left to hold down the homestead,
wrangling the family’s eight rowdy animals.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Real Money
Par for the Course - Wanting to clear his mind, Eddie hits the links with his shrink for a day of
“golf therapy.” In between frustrating fellow golfers and getting caught in sand traps, Eddie
discusses his relationship with each family member and comes to a touching realization about
Julian. Back at home, Jesse and Laurie go toe-to-toe in a fight over some mysterious boxes, and
Dez considers escaping the craziness of the Money household by moving in with his girlfriend,
Dilara.

8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
Stevie Wonder - Stevie Wonder is an American musician and a former child prodigy who became
one of the most creative musical figures of the late 20th century. Leading music critics cast fresh
light on the career of Stevie Wonder.
8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
50PlusPrime
97-year-old Carl Reiner has been making Americans laugh for almost 80 years. Reiner reviews
his latest book with Tony, invents a game that will keep you guessing, and shares his next
project including someone named Mona Lisa.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Eddie Money - 80s hitmaker Eddie Money tells Dan Rather about his new reality show on AXS TV,
his blue-collar roots, and the drug overdose that almost left him paralyzed.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
Real Money
The Hangover - A conflict between Zach and Julian erupts into a shouting match, and in the heat
of the moment Julian calls the police to come diffuse the situation. Hoping to ease the tension
in the house, Jesse sets up a horseback-riding excursion for the family. But, when a night of
partying leads to Jesse showing up late, a fed-up Eddie and Laurie are forced to lay down some
ground rules.
10:30 AM ET / 7:30 AM PT
Real Money
Like Father, Like Son - Dez heads into the studio with GRAMMY®-winning producer Chris LordAlge to put the finishing touches on his latest album. After playing his new song, “Wings,” Dez
gets valuable feedback from Chris and Eddie, and begins crafting a plan to promote the album
and get signed to a label. Back at home, an offended Eddie objects when he learns he’s been
passed over for jury duty.

4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Real Money
The Sound of Money - Armed with new music for an upcoming album, Eddie returns to the
studio where he records a heartfelt song about his marriage with Laurie. Excited to share the
track with her, Eddie’s spirit is dampened when she is less than impressed. Looking to get back
into her good graces, Eddie plans a nice family dinner-featuring his famous peanut butter stew.
When nobody shows up, Eddie is left to enjoy the curious course with Buddy the dog.

11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
Real Money
Family Matters - Inspired by Dez’s drive, Jesse begins work on some solo material of her own. The
two siblings sit down for a heart-to-heart, and Jesse plays one of her songs for him. After a wild
round of go-karting, Eddie and Laurie sit down with the founder of Pets For Vets-who asks Eddie
to become their first celebrity ambassador-and visit an inspiring veteran named Chris whose life
has been touched by the program.

5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Quebec City - Zane and Steve cross the border to the province of Quebec, where they visit its
first brewpub, learn the different style of Canadian cocktails and turn apple picking into apple
fighting.

11:30 AM ET / 8:30 AM PT
Real Money
Peace Out - Feeling weighed down by her life as both a wife and “mom-ager,” Laurie takes a
well-deserved personal day, hours before a big show in Santa Clarita-heading out on a hike
with her friend. When the pair gets lost, Eddie is left scrambling to get everything ready for the
gig. At a stressful sound check, Dez is in a panic when Jesse forgets the lyrics to his new song.
And Eddie takes the stage with his talented offspring to deliver a killer set in front of a packed
house... stealing some of the venue’s toilet paper in the process.

5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Jefferson Airplane - Leading music critics cast a fresh light on the career of psychedelic pioneers
Jefferson Airplane from helping define the San Francisco Sound to headlining some of the biggest rock festivals of the 1960s.

Sunday March 22, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Tom Green Live
Behind the Green Curtain - Take a look at the best moments from Season 2 of Tom Green Live
while Tom gives a tour of his studio in Burbank, California. Guests include Norm Macdonald,
Seth Green, Andy Dick, Cheech and Chong, Dan Rather, Sebastian Bach, Sandra Bernhard, Carrot
Top, Tim Matheson and the Workaholics Crew.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Brian Johnson’s A Life on the Road
Robert Plant - Brian Johnson meets Led Zeppelin lead singer and lyricist Robert Plant to discuss
some of the English rock band’s most memorable tours.

12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Real Money
Trivia and Tragedy - Eddie and Jesse are invited back to AXS TV’s The Top Ten Revealed. The
Money family is evacuated from their home when a devastating fire sweeps through Southern
California.
12:30 PM ET / 9:30 AM PT
Real Money
Like Father, Like Daughter - Relieved to find their house still standing after the fires, the Money
family returns home. Glad to be back to business as usual, Jesse heads to the studio to record her
album with producer Marc DeSisto. Dez shows his siblings his music videos.
1:00 PM ET / 10:00 AM PT
Real Money
Family Reunion - With his family in tow, Eddie rolls into Motor City to rock the crowd at the
annual DTE festival in Detroit. After delivering an electric set featuring a heartfelt tribute to
military veterans, Eddie and the crew head to the Big Apple for a reunion with Eddie’s relatives.
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1:30 PM ET / 10:30 AM PT
Real Money
I Wanna Go Back - Glad to be back in his old stomping grounds, Eddie continues a walk down
memory lane with his brother Danny. Later, the whole clan meet up for a special reunion with
his New York relatives. After an unforgettable day of talking, laughing, and reminiscing, the
Moneys stand up to lead the crowd in an impromptu performance of Eddie’s iconic hit “Baby
Hold On.”
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Real Money
Deadwood - Eddie and his family head off to the historic town of Deadwood, South Dakota,
for a special show, joined by Laurie’s relatives who haven’t seen Eddie and the kids perform in
years. Taking some time to enjoy their surroundings, Eddie, Laurie, Zach, and Joe visit a local art
gallery where they meet with talented painter Scott Jacobs to create a portrait of Eddie in honor
of his 70th birthday.
2:30 PM ET / 11:30 AM PT
Real Money
Where the Buffalo Roam - Jesse and Dez break from the group to get a taste of the town’s local
flavor, sampling several varieties of Deadwood’s signature moonshine brews. The good times
continue, as the Moneys enjoy a sightseeing tour of Deadwood, which includes a scenic drive to
a breathtaking open range where wild buffalo roam free.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
Real Money
You Can’t Keep A Good Man Down - Eddie and Laurie discuss the current season of the show.
Looking for some much-needed stress relief, the Money kids hit a local ‘rage room’, where they
release tension smashing glass objects and computer parts in a controlled environment.
3:30 PM ET / 12:30 PM PT
Real Money
The Way That We Roll - Rain or shine, Jesse is determined to prepare a meal for the family and
crew. Eddie and Laurie discuss his tour schedule. Later, they meet up with artist Scott Jacobs
where they finally get to see his finished portrait of Eddie.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Real Money
Spa Day - At the Money home, Joe makes pasta for his dad. Later, Eddie surprises Laurie with his
offer to take her, Jesse, and his agent Christianne to a spa in appreciation for all of their love and
support. At the spa, the girls split off to get massages while Eddie gets his hair done.
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Real Money
Love & Laughter - Eddie, in need of new comedic material, goes on comedian and friend Louie
Anderson’s podcast for some pointers from a pro. Eddie and Laurie discuss plans to renew their
marriage vows. The boys join their dad for a tux fitting.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Real Money
Wedding Bells - Eddie calls his father-in-law to ask for Laurie’s hand in marriage. Jesse and Dez
improvise a funny song to perform at their parents’ wedding. Laurie makes plans to wear the
dress she never got to wear the first time around. Despite the chaos of planning, everything
comes together. The family celebrates as Eddie and Laurie reaffirm their love for each other.
5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
Real Money
The Good, The Bad, The Loose Change - On this special episode of Real Money, we take a look back
at some of the highlights from the first two seasons.
6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Rock & Roll Beach Party - It’s a music festival Sammy-style. Join the Red Rocker for the first annual High Tide Beach Party & Car Show. Vince Neil, Kevin Cronin, Eddie Trunk, Tre Cool, and Eddie
Money meet up with Sammy at the beach along with 14,000 of their closest friends.

6:30 PM ET / 3:30 PM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
High Tide Beach Party - In this episode of TrunkFest, Eddie Trunk heads to Huntington Beach,
California to explore Sammy Hagar’s High Tide Beach Party and Car Show. Special guests Sammy
Hagar, Eddie Money, Kevin Cronin, REO Speedwagon, Vince Neil, Tre Cool, and The Circle join
Eddie Trunk at the festival, giving you an inside look into this massive beach party.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Eddie Money - 80s hitmaker Eddie Money tells Dan Rather about his new reality show on AXS TV,
his blue-collar roots, and the drug overdose that almost left him paralyzed.
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Crooners - Pizzaz, swank, style and standards; that’s what you’ll hear as we rank our favorite
men behind the old-fashioned mic. Find out which memorable crooners make our list as rock
experts like Dee Snider (Twisted Sister), Robert Mason (Warrant), Sebastian Bach, Eddie Money
and Kenny Aronoff count us down!
8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Epic Songs of ‘72 - We’re ranking epic songs that peaked in 1972. These songs bring you back,
flood you with memories and also shook the music world! Find out which epic songs of ‘72 make
our list as rock experts like Steven Adler (Guns ‘N Roses), Leif Garrett, and Eddie Money, with his
daughter, Jesse Money, count us down!
Premiere
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
The Eddie Money Tribute Concert
Hosted by Eddie’s good friend, comedian and award-winning actor Louie Anderson, this is a
heartfelt celebration of the man whose trademark vocals fueled chart-topping favorites such
as “Shakin’,”“Take Me Home Tonight,”“Walk On Water,”“Two Tickets To Paradise,” and “Baby Hold
On,” among many others, and provided the soundtrack for a generation of music lovers. Originally filmed live on February 20 at The Canyon at The Saban in Beverly Hills, the evening features
unforgettable appearances and performances by Eddie’s family, and fellow music legends
Sammy Hagar, Kevin Cronin and Dave Amato of REO Speedwagon and headlined by a stunning
acoustic performance by Metallica frontman James Hetfield, and heartfelt renditions of “Baby
Hold On” and “I Want To Go Back” by Eddie’s children Jesse Money and Dez Money.
11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Crooners - Pizzaz, swank, style and standards; that’s what you’ll hear as we rank our favorite
men behind the old-fashioned mic. Find out which memorable crooners make our list as rock
experts like Dee Snider (Twisted Sister), Robert Mason (Warrant), Sebastian Bach, Eddie Money
and Kenny Aronoff count us down!
11:30 PM ET / 8:30 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Epic Songs of ‘72 - We’re ranking epic songs that peaked in 1972. These songs bring you back,
flood you with memories and also shook the music world! Find out which epic songs of ‘72 make
our list as rock experts like Steven Adler (Guns ‘N Roses), Leif Garrett, and Eddie Money, with his
daughter, Jesse Money, count us down!
12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
The Eddie Money Tribute Concert
Hosted by Eddie’s good friend, comedian and award-winning actor Louie Anderson, this is a
heartfelt celebration of the man whose trademark vocals fueled chart-topping favorites such
as “Shakin’,”“Take Me Home Tonight,”“Walk On Water,”“Two Tickets To Paradise,” and “Baby Hold
On,” among many others, and provided the soundtrack for a generation of music lovers. Originally filmed live on February 20 at The Canyon at The Saban in Beverly Hills, the evening features
unforgettable appearances and performances by Eddie’s family, and fellow music legends
Sammy Hagar, Kevin Cronin and Dave Amato of REO Speedwagon and headlined by a stunning
acoustic performance by Metallica frontman James Hetfield, and heartfelt renditions of “Baby
Hold On” and “I Want To Go Back” by Eddie’s children Jesse Money and Dez Money.
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2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Eddie Money: The Real Money Concert
Rock legend Eddie Money heads to Detroit, MI to kick off DTE Energy Music Theatre’s summer
concert season, where he has been performing for over 20 years. This concert features his
generation-defining classics such as “Two Tickets to Paradise,”“Baby Hold On,” and “Take Me
Home Tonight.”
3:10 AM ET / 12:10 AM PT
REO Speedwagon
Catch REO Speedwagon as they perform classic after classic, including “Keep On Loving You,”
“Take It On The Run,”“Roll With The Changes,”“Can’t Fight This Feeling,”“Ridin’ The Storm Out”
and many more.
4:15 AM ET / 1:15 AM PT
Rock Legends
Pat Benatar - Pat Benatar was born on January 10, 1953, in Brooklyn, New York. After high
school, she married her boyfriend and moved to Virginia. Unhappy with domestic life, the
couple divorced, and Benatar moved back to New York. She worked the club scene and found
her guitarist and future husband Neil Giraldo.
4:45 AM ET / 1:45 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy
Montreal - The guys end their Canadian trip in Montreal, where Steve gets brave and challenges
Zane to break his world record at champagne sabering.
5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
The Police - The Police became globally popular in the late 1970s and early 1980s and are
regarded as one of the first new-wave groups to achieve mainstream success, playing a style of
rock influenced by punk, reggae, and jazz. Leading music critics cast fresh light on the band.
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